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After much deliberation Fiscal
Court adopts new procurement
policy, outsources payroll
Charlotte Smith
Editor

“In the past the Fiscal Court
was in the dark, never seeing
some
contracts
previously
approved by the jailer,” noted
Fulton County Judge/Executive
Jim Martin while discussing a
proposed Procurement Policy for
the entire county. “All contracts
should be approved by the Fiscal
Court, some contracts at the
detention center were approved
by the Jailer and the Fiscal Court
didn’t have a chance to review
them.”
According to Judge Martin
the proposed Procurement Plan
is very comprehensive. It will
become Section 9 of a proposed
Administrative Code for the
County. An Administrative Code
is a requirement for counties.
Martin is in the process of
creating a new Administrative
Code and the Fiscal Court will
be considering it in sections over
time. The proposed Procurement
Plan (Section 9 of the proposed
Administrative Code) is as far
as we can go without adopting
the state procurement code,” he
said. “Some of it we don’t need

to follow being a small county.
It is important that we show
transparency to the public to
show them how we do business
here. “
One big change has to do with
small purchasing procedures,
items under $20,000, the proposed
policy would have the county
procuring three competitive bids
for purchases costing more than
$1,000.
Magistrate Henry Callison
would like to review the proposed
policy in depth before proceeding
any further. “I feel the proposed
procurement policy gives more
authority to the Judge/Executive
and the Fiscal Court is being left
out.”
Magistrate
James
Black
suggested that they add “and
the Fiscal Court” to any portion
of the proposed policy that says
“Judge/Executive.”
Another proposed change
that Magistrate Callison is not
in favor of, at this time, is out
sourcing of payroll.
“I see my job is to manage
the policies of the court in the
See FISCAL COURT, page 6

HICKMAN CHRISTMAS PARADE 2016 - Fulton County FFA was named the Top School float in the Hickman Christmas Parade held last Saturday.
West Hickman Baptist, came in first; Fulton County Cheerleaders, were second; and David’s Chapel Baptist Church was awarded third place. See additional float photos on page 8. (Photo by Barbara Atwill.)

ATC experience is ‘life changing’ for area students
Charlotte Smith
Editor

Several Fulton County High
School (FCHS) and Hickman
County High School (HCHS)
students shared their experiences
while taking classes at the
Fulton County Area Technology
Center during the ATC’s annual
steering committee meeting last
week. Some shared life changing
moments as they looked back
on their time spent at the ATC,
which either cemented their
choice down to a certain career
path or maybe steered them in a
different direction.
Hickman
County
senior
students Jace York and AJ
Hestand
are
Information
Technology
students
that
branched out as they explored the
VISITING WITH SANTA - Deatrik Kinney, Jr., left, and De’Tronia Kinney, IT classes at the ATC. “When we
right, enjoyed a moment on Santa’s lap during River Valley Ag Credit’s came to the ATC we first learned
annual Cookies with Santa event last Friday in Hickman. (See additional about the certifications and we
weren’t sure if they were going
photos on page 8.) (Photo by Charlotte Smith.)

to be easy or difficult,” said AJ.
“We were also just beginning to
learn a few things and get our
feet wet in the IT field.”
After receiving certifications
these students have begun to
experiment with the different
things and how it all relates to
WorkKeys. “We are constantly
branching off and even assisting
the teacher with getting some
more certifications if possible,”
continued AJ. “We are trying to

make a more wide range program
ourselves. We truly enjoy it and it
has helped us our entire time we
have been here.”
“Being here at the ATC and
learning more about IT should
be even more what I could do
myself and with my skills that
I have chosen, which includes
joining the Navy, not just a
business career path,” said
Jace. “I am happy that my full
potential has been revealed.”

Jace will be joining the US Navy
and AJ will be entering the U.S.
Army following graduation in
May 2017.
Joseph Green, a junior at
HCHS. “This is my first year
at the ATC and I didn’t really
know what to expect and I came
here as number one in the region
with FFA welding and I thought
it might help me but I thought I
See ATC STUDENT PRESENTATIONS, page 6

STUDENT PRESENTATIONS - Fulton County and HIckman County students addressed members of the Fulton
County Area Technology Center during their annual steering committee meeting last week. Some of those
who spoke included, from left, Olivia Wilson, Charles Staggs, KyLira Williams, Bradley Webb, Jace York and AJ
Hestand. (See story on page 6.) (Photo by Charlotte Smith.)

New City Commissioners sworn in Monday night
Kathleen Lucy
Courier Correspondent

MILESTONE REACHED - Fulton County senior Davis Major joined the ranks of some elite Pilots basketball players
last week, when he scored his 1,000th point. Major eclipsed the plateau by sinking a 3-point shot, as the buzzer
sounded to end the second quarter. A ceremony was then held in front of the large home crowd, with Major
receiving a framed jersey and 1,000 point basketball. Joining him on the court in celebration was his brother
Austin, father Todd, mother Laura and sister Brooklyn. (See story on page 6.) (Photo by Charles Choate.)
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Santa letters from school
kids in grades preschool
through third grade will
appear in The Hickman
Courier on Dec. 22.
Rain Tracker
December 2015 - 7.48 inches
December 2016 - 1.30 inches

River Stage
Forecasts
Wednesday, Dec. 14 – 20.4
Thursday, Dec. 15 – 20.2
Friday, Dec. 16 – 20.6
Saturday, Dec. 17 – 20.4
Sunday, Dec. 18 – 20.3

Hickman City Commission
met on Monday, Dec. 12 at 7
pm. The commissioners were
sworn in for another two years
and Brian Major is the newest
member. Major will replace
David Weatherly.
Republic Services presented
their services and suggested
getting rid of the old contract
and starting a new one in January
for a 5-year period at a reduced
rate. The new contract would
also include a Spring and Fall
pick-up of big items like old
mattresses, couches, TVs and
large household items.
Hickman Police Chief Tony
Grogan stated that the police
department had 80 less calls
than the previous month. Chief

Grogan said the Christmas
parade went well and everyone
was pleased with his efforts and
the department. Commissioner
Heath Carlton questioned Chief
Grogan about the vests for the
police ofﬁcers and Chief Grogan
advised that they had not been
received. Chief Grogan said
he had to switch to a different
company since the one they had
originally chosen was no longer
in business and he will check
with another company.
Hickman Fire Chief Tommy
Ramsey said that November had
zero ﬁres. Chief Ramsey advised
that they did had ﬁre school with
some new volunteers attending
and that next year sometime the
department will get their ﬁre
safety check.
Hickman Public Works director

Mike Hartigan informed that
he will need one day sometime
after the holidays in January
for residents to conserve water
one day so they can install the
new motor controlled center
(MCC). Hartigan also stated that
the vegetation around the ﬂood
wall needs to be cleared out,
and that the Corps of Engineers
recommends 10 feet. Dates will
be decided later and an all call
will be done for residents and
paper notiﬁcation.
Johnny McTurner reported that
the Kentucky League of Cities
gave the city of Hickman a grant
for $3,000 on the radio readers for
each meter. McTurner informed
them this is part of the Energy
Efﬁciency Grant from Harshaw
See NEW COMMISSION, page 5

Parnell’s next court date is December 27

Former Fulton County Jailer Ricky Parnell and four others, Ronald Armstrong, Jimmy Boyd, Michael Homra, and Daniel Larcom
involved in a kickback scheme will be back in court in two weeks.
Senior Judge Thomas B. Russell will hold a teleconference in Paducah Federal Court on Tuesday, Dec. 27 at 2 p.m.
Following an investigation by the Federal Bureau of Investigations, the Kentucky General’s Office presented their findings to a
federal Grand Jury in Paducah, charging Parnell and the other four
defendants in mid-November.
The alleged kickback scheme has each charged with multiple
counts of wire fraud and honest services fraud, in connection with
construction of the $3.3 million dollar expansion at the detention
center.

www.hickmancourier.com

The Elf on The Shelf
Photo Contest
is back
Send us
your creative
Elf Adventures
Deadline is
Friday, Dec. 16 at 3 p.m.

Bring by The Hickman Courier
Office, 1232 Moscow Ave.,
Hickman or email to
hickmancourier@bellsouth.net
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Turning Back The Clock
25 Years Ago
December 12, 1991
Obituaries: Mary Ellen Nugent Wall, 59; Charlie Ferrell, 90; Lucille
Rose, 84; and CeCelia A. Butterworth, 91.
•
A Hickman native is now among those on the national forefront of
the battle against AIDS. Dr. Michael Shuff is coordinator for a grant
program that will help mesh mental health services into the overall
health care of those infected with the HIV virus that causes AIDS.
•
Citizens Bank, the county’s third largest ﬁnancial institution, is build
a two-story, neo-colonial brick structure that dwarfs other buildings
along So. Seventh St., dominating the architectural landscape on this
edge of town.
•
Pictured: Hickman Cub Scout Pack 42 held its annual Pinewood
Derby November 26 at the Fulton County Elementary/Middle School
gymnasium. The winners were Ben Goodman, ﬁrst place and best of
show; Jacob McKinnis, second place winner; and John Mischke, third
place. The derby had 34 entries.
•
Nine resumes have been submitted so for the position of Hickman
City Manager. All of the candidates are from the Louisville and
Owensboro area, stated City Clerk Donna Haney.
•
Santa letters were received from David Earl Polk, Joe Coffey,
Montana Glidewell, Zack Curlin, Corey Busby, Robbie Bloodworth,
Matthew Wiseman, Jessica Hamil, Maegan Nipp, Rachel McKinnis,
Tristan McKinnis, Ann Woodson, Juanita Woodson, Jeremy Bruner,
Kayla Anderson, and Mallory Harper.
•
Fulton County boy’s basketball got off to a roaring start December
4, as the Pilot hoopsters turned back visiting Calloway Co. 56-39 in
the season opener for both schools.
50 Years Ago
December 8, 1966
St. John’s Catholic Church at Brownsville was the setting Nov. 25
at 8 p.m. for the wedding of Miss Hughes of Jackson and Joseph A.
Lattus, Jr. of Hickman.
•
Hickman staged one of the best Christmas parades we’ve ever
had in this Mississippi River town. The theme being “Home for
Christmas” inspired some of the most outstanding ﬂoats ever to have
been presented. A special presentation from the Screaming Eagles
band from Fort Campbell was enjoyed by all.
75 Years Ago
December 2, 1941
America declared war on Japan Monday after that nation’s air
bombers had dealt the Navy the severest blow in its history on Sunday last and inﬂicted losses, which raised the harsh possibility that the
Japanese ﬂeet may now enjoy a temporary superiority in the Paciﬁc.
•
Several local men enjoyed a coon supper at the ofﬁce of Dee McNeil on Wednesday evening of last week. J.D. Stunson of barbershop
fame was chef for the occasion. The guests included E.W. James. J.A.
Whipple, Jess Sanders, J.E. Smith, Charles Lattus, Laurence Cravens,
A.S. Hamby, Earl Houston, John A. Stubbs, as well as several other
guests.
125 Years Ago
Dec. 2, 1891
A lady visiting The Courier this week said that if they have invented
smokeless powder and odorless whiskey, the next thing in order
should be a spit-less tobacco, and then she will wager that marriages
will not be a failure.
•
An election will be held in City Hall in Hickman between the hours
of 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. on the 4th day of January 1892, for the purpose of
electing a mayor and six councilmen for the year 1892. Signed W.L.
McCutchen, city clerk.

One Man’s Opinion
by Kelly Laster

It’s just a dime...
If someone gave the government a giant goose that laid gold
eggs, two things could happen
depending on who was in charge
of the government. One, the government would feed the goose
and make sure it was safe and had
what it needed to be healthy so it
could benefit everyone for years
to come. The opposition would
kill it, cook it with taxpayer dollars, cut it up and feed it to the
starving people of our nation.
I am a coin collector and I love
to find all different types of old
coins. A couple of my favorites
are the standing liberty quarter
and the mercury dime. These
two coins are of the most beautiful of all American coins.
The first year of the mercury
was in 1916. Designed by Adolph
Weinman a German born immigrant. It was commissioned during President Woodrow Wilson’s
first term. He served from 1913
to 1921.
Democrat Woodrow Wilson,
28th president of the United
States, ushered in the progressive
movement in politics. The same
progressive movement that many
democrats still support today. He
introduced the federal income
tax and regretfully instituted the
Federal Reserve System later
stating about the system “ I am a
most unhappy man. I have unwittingly ruined my country.”
Lady Liberty is facing left on
the mercury dime. All dimes
since then have the occupant
facing left. The Lady Liberty
on the barber dime, prior to the
1916 mercury dime faced right;

perhaps a signal of the progressive movement. The reverse of
the mercury dime has a bundle
of sticks wrapped in a ribbon, the
same symbol that hangs on the
wall behind congress. Look up
fascist symbols and you will find
this same symbol.
The term Fascism was first
used of the totalitarian nationalist regime of Mussolini in Italy
(1922–43), and the regimes of the
Nazis in Germany and Franco in
Spain were also fascist. Fascism
tends to include a belief in the supremacy of one national or ethnic group, a contempt for democracy, an insistence on obedience
to a powerful leader, and a strong
demagogic approach. I also want
to remind everyone that the USA
is a constitutional republic and
not a democracy.
Have you ever watched a movie where near the end there is an
unexpected twist and the guy
you thought was the good guy
turns out to be the bad guy. If the
movie is well written you will not
see it coming. So after years of
watching such movies you learn
to suspect the good guy too. Even
then you might get a surprise.
We are all Americans and we
need to be careful how we might
demonize someone who we might
think is the bad guy in the political arena. At the end you might
be surprised to find the villain is
not that at all but, a hero. If you
want to know how bad your Ford
is ask a Chevy owner and vice
versa.
As far as the goose, your neighbor’s good fortune is a blessing to
you.

NEW PARTNER - Fulton County Area Technology Center Principal Terry Sullivan, center, has joined forces with a new partner, Pearson Safety Services
(PSS), of Murray, Ky. to begin offering students the OSHA 10 hour. Pictured with Sullivan are Justin Jackson, Vice President at PSS, left, and Donna
Pearson, President, at PSS, right. (Photo by Charlotte Smith.)

Pearson Safety Services and Tennessee College of Applied Technology partner with ATC
Charlotte Smith
Editor

During the Fulton County
Area Technology Center’s (ATC)
annual steering committee
meeting last week, two new
opportunities were announced.
“Students like Hunter Mitchum,
a Fulton County graduate, have
the opportunity to take classes
at the Tennessee College of
Applied Technology. They are
located in Newbern and have a
remote campus in Union City,
Tenn.,” explained ATC Principal
Terry Sullivan, recently touring
the facility. “Former high school
students like Hunter can choose
to go on to West Kentucky
Community and Technical
College (WKCTC) to study
welding or go to Tennessee
College of Applied Technology.”
Mitchum took welding classes at

the ATC.
There they can take a variety
of courses including: welders
helper, shielded metal arc
welder, gas metal arc welder,
gas tungsten arc welder,
combination arc welder industrial maintenance welding
class, to obtain their welding
certifications. The location in
Union City is close and they
can take industrial maintenance
programs classes, as well. The
goal is to make sure that the
welding classes the students
take at the ATC transfer and
provide credit for students when
they attend Tennessee College
of Applied Technology and
WKCTC.
Another new partner of the
ATC is Pearson Safety Services,
out of Murray, Ky. Donna
Pearson, president and a resident

of Murray, Ky., along with
Justin Jackson, Vice President,
announced that they are also a
new partner with the ATC. “We
are partnering with the ATC and
will be offering the OSHA 10
hour,” she said. “Plants, industrial
businesses and construction
outfits look for this certification
and this will provide students

Dave Says…

Dear Dave,
I’m 38 years old, and I’ve got
$12,000 in student loans still
hanging over my head. It’s the
only debt I have. I make $30,000
a year, and I’ve managed to save
$12,000, but I’m also driving a
junky, old car that will have to
be replaced soon. Should I split
the money I’ve saved and buy
a $6,000 car while paying off
$6,000 of the student loan?
Phil
Dear Phil,
page picture put a smile on my
If I’m in your shoes, I want
face and a little peace in my heart
again, there they were!
I remember it was the year
after I had lost my son. I went to
The following Deed Transfers
talk to Ms. Martha with only one
request. I knew I wanted a deer were recorded in the ofﬁce
on it for his love of deer hunting. of Fulton County Clerk Betty
She had the most precious idea. Abernathy:
Fran Y. McPeake and husband
But wouldn’t tell me, so I waited
until it was ﬁnished and put up. Jim McPeake of Paducah, Ky., and
I remembered just crying my Waudell T. Yarbro and Florence
eyes out. Ms. Martha knew just T. Yarbro, Co-Trustees of the Flo
what I wanted it to look like, but and Drag Yarbro Living Trust
I couldn’t get the words out. Also dated the 18th day of February
for this young group for Angels 2014 to Annie Louise Mitchell of
that put the smile on my face and Hickman, Ky., property in city of
peace in my heart again this year, Hickman, value $6,500, Dec. 2.
Ruth Jean Dodd of Paducah,
I would like to tell you all past
and present how much it means to Dwayne Keith Dodd of Kevil,
to me and so many others in Ky., property in Fulton County,
value $434.000, Dec. 5.
town.
Grogan Properties, LLC of
Ms. Martha Campbell, Phyllis
Bryant, Baby Doll Yarbro, and Arlington, Ky. to Ronald R. Johns
this year’s angels: Heath Carlton, and wife Teresa M. Johns of
Elgin and Heather Inﬁnger, Jill South Fulton, Tenn., property in
Coffey, Phillip Williams, Adam Fulton County, value $212,000,
Prehoda, Hickman Electric crew Dec. 5.
Nancy Shaw Nettles and
and work crew. I am forever
grateful for all your hard work husband Gene Nettles of
you all have no idea what the Hickman to State Line Historical
Preservation Corporation, Dan
display means to me.
Thank you all so very much rice President, of Hickman,
and Merry Christmas to you all, property in Fulton County, value
Donna Jones $750, Dec. 6.
Luther Leon Harris, Sr.

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor,
This letter is to the dedicated
Chamber members that for
years have worked tirelessly
decorating our town with the
beautiful Christmas cards and
light display. I have rode every
night downtown, by the police
department looking, waiting to
see them and waiting to see the
one for my son, Zachery, that Ms.
Martha Campbell so graciously
painted a few years ago. We all
have suffered the loss of loved
ones. But to another that has lost
their child little gives you peace
and comfort especially through
the holidays.
I
have
watched
since
Thanksgiving weekend for
the Christmas card display.
Disappointed I ﬁnally thought
they were just ill and not able to
put the display up. I would like
to thank Ms. Martha Campbell,
Phyllis Bryant and the late Baby
Doll Yarbro and whoever in
the past that has helped put the
display up working tirelessly
in the cold every year for our
town’s display. As a mother it
means so very much the love and
care you all put in to it. I did not
know since I don’t drive passed
the park that much until I saw the
Courier last Wednesday. A front-

a leg up when they are looking
for employment.” Instead of the
employer having to make the
investment in this certification,
the prospective employees will
already have it to give them an
edge and a step up when they are
considered for employment.
See ATC PARTNERS, page 5

by Dave Ramsey
that student loan out of my life as
quickly as possible. At the same
time, I don’t want you living
life without some money in the
bank.
If you’ve followed me for very
long, you know I teach the Baby
Steps when it comes to getting
out of debt and saving money.
Baby Step 1 is to save a beginner
emergency fund of $1,000. Baby
Step 2 is to pay off all debt,
except for your home, using the
See DAVE SAYS, page 5

Deed Transfers
and Dorothy Budde Harris
Community Caring Living Trust
dated 11th day of December
1995, a/k/a Luther Leon Harris,
Sr. and Dorothy Budde Harris
Revocable Living Trust acting by
and through its Trustee Dorothy
Lee Harris of Hickman to Terry
Parish of Parsons, Tenn. and
Parker Lee Maness of Parsons,
property in city of Hickman,
value $500, Dec. 8.
Joyce Williams of Union City,
Tenn. to Claude West and wife
Renda West of Hickman, property
in city of Hickman, value $8,000,
Dec. 8.
Cubb R. Stokes and wife
Debbie B. Stokes of Fulton to
Sandra S. Bolin of Hickman,
property in city of Hickman,
value $32,500, Dec. 8.
The city of Fulton, Ky.,
to Randall Banks of Fulton,
property in city of Fulton, value
$200, Dec. 8.
Carolyn Jenson to Randall R.
Mann and wife Karen Mann,
property in Fulton County, value
45,500, Dec. 8.
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The Hickman Courier is
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Pearson turns love of safety
into a successful business
Charlotte Smith
Editor

“Safety saves lives and it is
my passion,” stated Donna S.
Pearson, CSP and President/CEO
of Pearson Safety Services LLC.
“I love safety and in our line of
work it is OSHA everything.”
Pearson and Justin Jackson,
Vice President at Pearson Safety
Services addressed members of
the Hickman Rotary Club last
week on Thursday, Dec. 8.
Pearson Safety Services (PSS),
LLC is a nationally recognized
woman owned business certified
through the Women’s Business
Enterprise National Council
(WBENC). PSS was founded
upon the basis of developing and
maintaining a safety culture to
instill the qualities that motivate
both employees and employers
to strive in achieving safety
excellence. “We are a third party
consultant with 11 consultants
working across the country to
assist clients with all their safety
needs,” stated Pearson. PSS’s
focus is to motivate their clients
to set quality safety standards at
their business, no matter how big
or small.
“A lot of people don’t get
involved with OSHA because they
don’t think OSHA has anything
to do with them,” said Pearson.
“Most people do not realize that
they are under the guise of the
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration, but they are.”
Many people don’t believe safety
is an issue they need to concern
themselves with but that is not the
case. “People should be concerned
and need to realize the scope of
OSHA,” continued Pearson. “Not
just commercial construction
business, but residential and even
maritime, including off shore,
all have to have record keeping
for OSHA. As long as you hire
people (are not self-employed),
OSHA rules and regulations can
affect you.”
Pearson shared some unknown
facts about OSHA that are out
there and you need to know about
regarding OSHA inspections,
record keeping rules, and the
final rule to improve tracking of
workplace injuries and illnesses,
and more.
“We are also involved with
agricultural entities too,” she said.
“Family farms have become LLCs
and they are no longer just little
mom and pop businesses,” said
Pearson. “This has PSS assisting
agricultural businesses under
OSHA guidelines and with Justin’s
background in his own family’s
farming business he is here to
assist these businesses with their
safety needs.” Even the federal
government and state employees
are monitored by OSHA.
Only people exempt are the selfemployed, the immediate family
members of farmers or business
governed by other agencies i.e.
Mine Safety and Health (MSHA).
“If you go out and hire transit
workers or laborers, they fall
under OSHA,” she said. “Even

if you don’t pay their worker’s
compensation, you are responsible
for them.”
If an employee who works for
you requires an overnight hospital
stay, the business is required to
report that to OSHA. “It has to be
reported within 24 hours,” noted
Pearson. “If someone has an
amputation or loses an eye, OSHA
has to be called.”
Beginning in 2017 OSHA logs
will need to be completed online
for businesses with 20 to 249
employees. “Those records will
be posted online for everyone to
see,” stated Pearson.
Sub-contractors and contractors
need to be on the same page when
dealing with OSHA. If one doesn’t
follow the regulations, both can
be cited.
“Safety is something some
people get or they don’t,” she said.
Pearson shared some photos of
people not following safety rules
and regulations.
“OSHA can drive by at any
time,” she said. One of the photos
shared by Pearson depicted two
workers putting their ladder
on top of their van while they
were installing light fixtures.
Construction is the leading cause
of fatalities caused by falling.
Maritime is considered one of
the most dangerous occupations.
“They sometimes have to do some
crazy stuff,” she said. “Their
occupation is dangerous and we
work with them, as well.”
PSS was originally founded in
2005 as a specialty division of a
Jackson, Tenn. based industrial
contracting firm. In March of
2010, as safety cultures were ever
evolving. Pearson, with a former
partner purchased Pearson Safety
Services LLC, and then it became
a family business in 2013. It
now proudly represent over 10
years of professional excellence.
PSS currently has branches in
Memphis, Tenn., Jackson, Tenn.,
and Murray, Ky., with service
areas including, but not limited to
Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama,
Arkansas, Kentucky, and Canada.
PSS looks forward to many
years of continued success as
they strive to provide leading
edge quality professional safety
services backed by over 30 years
of experience and dedication; to
help reduce accidents, maintain
compliance, and reduce cost to the
Clients they serve as they protect
their employees and contractors
that work with them.
Pearson got her start in the
business of safety while working
for J. E. Campbell and assisted
Jim Martin (Fulton County Judge/
Executive) when he was hired to
help with safety at that firm. “Jim
was Mayor of Fulton at the time
so I would help him with his
notes when he was out”, explained
Pearson, who was the bookkeeper
at the time. That is when I learned
that I loved safety. I love what I
do and I know that some training I
taught has saved at least two lives
because they called me and told
me” Now, how great is that?!

ROTARY GUESTS - Last Week Rotarian Debbie Weatherford, left, invited
both Justin Jackson, center, and Donna Pearson, right, to speak to members of the Hickman Rotary Club about Pearson Safety Services (PSS).
Pearson is the President of PSS located in Murray, Ky.

Happy 10th
Birthday
Dec. 19

Love,
Mom and Dad

New Crop Wild Seedling
* Finest quality shelled wild seedling
pecan halves & pieces
* Roasted & Salted “Munchin” Pecans
* Chocolate, cinnamon & Praline
coated pecan halves
* Deluxe mixed nuts, whole cashews &
almonds
* Beautiful custom baskets & decorative
gift tins
* Custom cracking of in-shell pecans

Charlotte Smith
Editor

Wallace Ward and Julie Montgomery

Montgomery and Ward to
exchange vows December 30
Together with their families,
Julie Montgomery and Wallace
Ward announce their engagement
and upcoming wedding.
Ms. Montgomery is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Turner of
Savannah, Tennessee. She is the
granddaughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. George Turner of Memphis,
Tennessee and the late Mr.
William Riley of Memphis, and
Mrs. William Riley of Savannah,
Tennessee. She is a graduate of
University of Memphis. She is an
elementary school teacher in the
Jackson-Madison County School
System in Jackson, Tennessee.
Mr. Ward is the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Harry Ward of Fulton,

Kentucky. He is the grandson of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Wallace U.
Ward of Trenton, Tennessee and
the late Mr. Frank Sorrells, Jr.
of Trenton, Tennessee and Mrs.
Frank Sorrells, Jr. of Trenton,
Tennessee. He is a graduate of
Murray State University. He
is the Executive Vice President
of Credit Administration at The
Citizens Bank in Hickman,
Kentucky.
The couple is planning a
December 30 wedding at First
Presbyterian Church in Trenton,
Tennessee with Dr. Roy Whaley
ofﬁciating. After the wedding, the
couple will reside in Union City,
Tennesee.

West Kentucky Community
& Technical College’s Fall 2016
nursing pinning ceremony was
held Monday, Dec. 12 at the
Luther F. Carson Four Rivers
Center. The ceremony begins at
5 p.m.
Forty-eight nursing students
crossed the stage to receive
nursing pins in their respective
programs with 26 receiving pins
representing the completion of
the associate degree in nursing
program and 22 receiving pins
representing the completion of
the practical nursing program.
The pinning ceremony is a
symbolic welcoming of recently
graduated nurses into the nursing
profession.
Receiving pins for practical
nursing from Fulton County was
Naureen Rendleman
The 2016 Commencement
ceremony followed the nursing
pinning ceremony. Nearly 800

WKCTC students were eligible
to participate in the ceremony,
that began at 7 p.m.
Registration for spring classes
at WKCTC is currently underway.
Call 1-(855) GO-WKCTC or
visit westkentucky.kctcs.edu for
class offerings. Spring classes
begin January 9.

WKCTC Nursing Students receive nursing pins

Fulton
Duplicate
Bridge Club

The winners on Monday,
Dec. 12 were Flt. A: Bill Petrie
and Jane Baker, ﬁrst place; Pam
Fee and Linda McDade, second
place; and Bob Sanner and
Betty Amberg, third place. Flt.
B: Margie Evans and Betty Jo
Wheeler, ﬁrst place; and Dianna
Nerren and Jo Grissom, second
place.

Senior Spirit
Bingo is played every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday of each
week (25¢ a card) on these days
immediately following lunch, at
approximately 11:30.
Bingo winners Monday, Dec.
5 were: Joe Harrison, Clara Polk,
Angie Mitchum, and coverall
Ellie Foster; Wednesday, Dec.
7: Henry Higgins, Shirley Shaw,
Joe Harrison, and coverall Bennie
Roberts; and Friday, Dec. 9:
Phyllis Simmons, Henry Higgins,
Joe Harrison, and coverall Joe

Happy
Birthday
The Hickman Courier wishes
all these good folks a very happy
birthday! Help make their days
more special by remembering
them with a card or a phone
call.
December 20 – Kristen Moss,
Harold Carr, Laurenda Lee
Haban, and Phillip Amberg.
December 21 – Alice
Merryman, Cindy Gorton, Kathi
Lattus, Melissa Sue Whitt, and
Rob Shumate.
December 22 – David Curlin,
Scott Malone, Donald Coffey,
Angie Langpop, Ricky Cheirs,
and Garrett Brooks.
December 23 – Sherri
Harrison Edwards, Katie Matson,
Jane Harris, Kevin Joe Ross,
Garrett Wilkerson, Ronnie Nipp,
Calvin Wilson, Lora Linder, Joe
Radivonyk, Tiers Pierce, and
Natalie Jo Duty.
December 24 – Patrick Conder,
Ethel Cooper, Cindy Parker,
Barbara Hopper, Mike Williams,
and Toby Ann McClure.
See BIRTHDAYS, page 6

Winning quality since 1940

PECANS

“In 2016 we are not the people’s
party,” says State Senator Thomas

Harrison.
The following items will be
served at the Senior Center next
week:
Monday, Dec. 19
Chicken cacciatore, noodles,
green beans, whole-wheat roll,
ice cream, and skim milk.
Tuesday, Dec. 20
Chicken fried steak, mashed
potatoes with gravy, baby lima
beans, whole-wheat roll, fruit
cup, and skim milk.
Wednesday, Dec. 21
Pork roast, buttered new
potatoes,
buttered
spinach,
whole-wheat roll, peach delight,
and skim milk.
Thursday, Dec. 22
Spanish rice, confetti slaw,
whole-wheat roll, corn, banana
in orange juice, and skim milk.
Friday, Dec. 23
Baked chicken, sweet potato,
blackeyed peas, fruit cobbler,
whole-wheat roll, and skim
milk.

606 Moscow Ave., P.O. Box 229
Hickman, Kentucky 42050
Phone/Fax: 270-236-2662
e-mail: kynut@bellsouth.net
www.kykernelpecans.com
Please call for availability of
In-shell pecans

DEMOCRATS GATHER FOR CHRRISTMAS - The Fulton County Democratic Committe held their Christmas Party at MeMaw’s last week. Shown together at the gathering include, from left, Ky State Senator Reggie Thomas,
Nettie Sue Jones, and Brad Wiley, Chairman of the FC Democratic Party.

by Tom Hoskins

PEACE
We often see it in lights about
this time of year. “Peace on earth,
good will toward men,” quoting
what the angels said in Luke
2:14. But where is that peace?
The Middle East is in turmoil.
Fighting and blood shed is daily
in the news. We are losing soldiers
even though we are “not at war”
ofﬁcials say.
On the home front police
ofﬁcers are regularly being
murdered. Murders occur weekly
in Chicago. The mayor is defying
federal law and several other
cities across the nation. We are
being invaded by hordes of
illegals rushing our southern
border and more than a few of

PANCAKE

KENTUCKY NUT
CORPORATION

During a festive holiday
gathering at MeMaw’s on Thursday
evening, Dec. 8, Kentucky State
Senator Reggie Thomas, of the
13th District, brought to the
attention of his fellow democratic
party followers that their party
seems to have lost the heart and
soul of middle America. “We are a
strong party in New York City and
Los Angeles, California, but no
where in between,” stated Senator
Thomas. “We can’t survive like
that. We call ourselves the people’s
party but really in 2016 we are not
the people’s party.”
Senator Thomas will be
searching for the reasons on why
this has happened as 2016 comes
to a close and we begin a new year
in 2017. “We talk about being for
education and for the working
man, for the children and for the
environment,” he continued. “Yet
there is a disconnect with what we
say, what our actions are and what
people believe.”
A starting point for elected
officials like Senator Thomas is to
still follow our path, he believes,
but listen to what the people want
and what they are saying. “It is
clear that people are frustrated,
that they are angry,” noted Senator
Thomas. “Somehow we are not
meeting their needs.”
He asked everyone in attendance,
including former Senator Carroll
Hubbard, candidate Jesse Wright,
candidate Mike Murphy, Clinton
City Councilman Howard Dillard,
Fulton County Judge/Executive
Jim Martin, and many more to
talk with their neighbors, people
they attend church with, meet in
the grocery stores, and family
members during the holidays.
“Ask them what is it about
Democrats today that makes them
so ineffective?” requested Senator
Thomas.
Senator Thomas is confident,
30 or 40 years from now, that the
Democratic party will be on the
right side of history. “I believe
that when our children and
grandchildren are our age they
will see that we are on the right
side of history,” stated Senator
Thomas. “We will come back,
but we have to start now. We need
to listen to the people and figure
out why our message is not being
heard. The bottom-line is that we
need to convince them that we
really do care. That we really do
love them, that we love Kentucky,
and our country.”
One of Senator Thomas’s
goals as he looks forward to the
2017 general session in Frankort
is to work with the Republican
party. “I read in the paper where
the Republican senate and the
Republican house have majority

and their focus is going to be
on economic issues, jobs, and I
support that,” he said. “I think it
is a wise move.”
Senator Thomas doesn’t want
them to get into any kind of
contentious debate on issues
that are non-economic. “I think
that would serve to add division
in Frankfort and we don’t need
that,” he added. “We need to
find common ground moving
forward.”
He also realizes that there will
be times when the two parties
will disagree.” I am sure there
will be some issues where I
will disagree,” he said. Senator
Thomas disagrees with them doing
away with the KyNect, exchange.
“I think the proposed waiver
requirements that will rapidly
change the Medicaid expansion
are too harsh, particularly with
the work requirement. If they pay
their fees but don’t meet all the
requirements, you can still lose
your health care for 6 months and
I think that is very harsh.”
He would like to see some
compromise there, but other than
that he is really looking forward
to working with Republicans in
the legislature and trying to find
some consensus that they all can
get behind and move the state of
Kentucky forward economically.
Senator Thomas supports
building a bridge between
Kentucky and Missouri, but says
the funding needs to be found. “It is
a federal issue and hopefully if we
can get Senator Mitch McConnell
and Senator Rand Paul behind it,
we can make it happen.”
“I am well aware of the
challenges that Fulton County
is facing,” he said. He attributes
a lot of that to Fulton County
Democratic Committee Chairman
Brad Wiley.
You truly are a wonderful
advocate for your community,”
Senator Thomas told Wiley
Thursday night. “I say that
sincerely because he contacts me
about once a week telling me what
is going on in Fulton County. He
persistently gets me back down
here to Fulton County, talking
about critical issues that are
affecting your community like the
additional riverport, the schools,
and the lack of good highways.”
Senator Thomas says he will
be back in April after the 2017
legislature session is complete
to tour the four rivers schools.
Senator Thomas and Wiley
did make a brief stop at Fulton
County Schools during his
recent visit. Senator Thomas was
elected during a special election
in December 2013, taking office
in January 2014. He will begin
his fourth year during the 2017
general session.

Saturday, Dec. 17
7 - 11 a.m.
12 and under eat free

Cayce Cafe

340 State Route 94 W • Fulton, KY (Cayce Community)
270-838-9001

them have criminal backgrounds
and commit crimes in the US. Our
college campuses are over run by
suck-a-thumb crybabies who have
no clue as to the real world. They
have been grown in a cocoon
of privilege and coddling. Our
politicians, holding many of the
highest ofﬁces in the land, often
act more like these rebellious,
immature college students than
statesmen.
Christmas, and everything
it represents, is attacked in
many areas of our land, and
this Godless society will not be
satisﬁed until every vestige of
Christ and his work in America
is eradicated. Satan is alive and
well in America. Peace? “Hell has

enlarged herself, and opened her
mouth without measure; and their
glory, and their multitude, their
pomp, and he that rejoices, shall
ascend into it” (Isaiah 5:14).
America was once, in the main,
a God fearing nation and sought
that peace of Luke 2:14. What is
it and where is it found? It is the
peace and good will brought to
the hearts of men by Jesus Christ
the Lord. There is no peace in the
nation nor in the hearts of men
until they make their peace with
Christ. “We have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ”
(Romans 5:1).
Satan brings chaos; Christ
brings peace. May you have
peace this Christmas Season.

Mayse Pecans
Buy • Sell • Harvest
In Shell • Shelled
Cash For Pecans
Best Prices Around!
Will Travel for Large Quantities
731-234-8357
Mayse Pecans & More
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Pleasant Hill MBC
This mural was sponsored by the faithful members of Pleasant
Hill MBC
Wes Pratt and Jack Upshaw were determined to establish a
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
black Baptist Church in Hickman. On February 24, 1875, Pratt
203 Moulton Street
and Upshaw paid H.A. Tyler and his wife, Bettie, a $25.00 down
Hickman, KY 42050
payment for the present church site. It took the congregation
two years to pay off the remaining $50.00 due. Payment for the
total $75.00 purchase price was completed in October 1877.
Richard L. Major Jr.
The first Pleasant Hill Baptist Church, a small wooden frame,
Amanda A. Major
unpainted building, was erected in 1888. One the eve of the first
Sunday morning service, the church caught fire. The stiff
October winds off the river soon spread the flames. TownsThis is an advertisement
people made frantic efforts to save the building, some of them
taking quilts in water to lay on the roof but their efforts were of
no avail; the flames soon gutted the building. There was no
insurance.
The Pleasant Hill congregation would have a very difficult
time raising money for a new permanent church. By 1889, a
crude log cabin had been erected to serve as temporary quarters.
Visit us at the former location of Terry Petty Chevrolet In 1900, Pleasant Hill launched an aggressive drive for building
524 E. Reelfoot Ave. • Union City,TN
funds and several successful projects brought in a considerable
Sales & Service: 731-599-1199
amount of money.
www.jerrywardautoplex.com
Unfortunately, the church suffered several setbacks. For eleven years, there was bitter infighting and church
attendance dropped. The weak leadership and continuous battling caused Deacon Brisco Sharp and Sam
Bennett to quit the church. In April, 1900, Sharp and Bennett, and the Rev. Albert Taylor met with M.B.
Shaw and paid $167.00 on a lot on which to build another Baptist Church, to be known as Macedonia
Missionary Baptist Church.
1630 E. Reelfoot Ave.
Union City, TN 38261 Macedonia Baptist Church located on Ivey Street served the community for almost twenty years before it
was burned to the ground. Some of its members then returned to Pleasant Hill.
When Charles McVeigh, a builder from Nashville, TN recommended to the Pleasant Hill congregation that
a stone building be constructed, its members were pleased. James Isbell, son of Deacon Albert Isbell, agreed
to meet the train in West Hickman and receive the stone for the church building. For months, young Isbell
met the train with his wagon and mule team and hauled stones until pitch dark. In the spring of 1909 the
As the # 1 recommended healthcare facility in the area, we are able to church was finished at its current location, 903 Moscow Avenue.
provide many services. Our medical directors, Dr. Hale and Dr. Pleasant Hill is now one of the largest churches in our community, boasting a large membership.

Major & Major

Roberts
Crop Insurance
Tommy Roberts, Owner

270•254•0254

“Caring for our Community”

Calfee, round by-weekly. We provide a full time onsite nurse
practitioner as well as Physical, Occupational, and Speech Therapy.
Private rooms are offered to all skilled therapy patients. We continue
to renovate and improve our services daily. Please stop by for a tour.

Call (731) 885-8095 for more information. (Volunteers welcome)
If you are interested in a career in the medical field, apply with us.

Fulton and Hickman Counties Church Page

This church directory is made possible by these businesses, who encourage all of us to attend worship services.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
ARLINGTON ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Hwy 51, Arlington, Ky.
286 US Hwy. 51 N., Clinton, KY, 270-653-4432

NEW LIFE FAMILY WORSHIP CENTER

1563 US Hwy 51 S, Clinton, KY

903 Broadway • Hickman, KY

BEULAH BAPTIST

2645 So. 7th St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2342

North Washington, Clinton, KY

1522 Liberty St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2300

FIRST BAPTIST
FIRST BAPTIST
320 Mayfield Rd., Clinton, KY, 270-653-4304

GREEN VALLEY BAPTIST
406 Blair St., Clinton, KY, 270-653-4645

JOHNSON CHAPEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Holly St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2434

LAKE CHAPEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1318 S. 7th St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-4569

LIBERTY BAPTIST
1273 Midway Rd., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2838

MOSCOW BAPTIST
MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6914 State Route 94 E, Fulton, KY, 270-472-0965

MT. GILEAD BAPTIST CHURCH

Hickman, KY

EPISCOPAL
ST. PAUL EPISCOPAL
611 Church St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2449

Fulton, KY 42041

Telephone 270/472-1412
Fax 270/472-1414

Toll Free 1-877/472-1412
Obituary Line 270/472-1234

CAYCE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
195 State Route 94 W, Cayce, KY, 270-838-6882
Depot St., Crutchfield, KY

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
210 S. Washington St., Clinton, KY, 270-653-3241

Fran Sherrill - Owner

2009 S 7th St. • Hickman, KY
270-236-2588

FIRST UNITED METHODIST

Hwy. 58, Clinton, KY

105 Wellington, Hickman, KY, 270-236-2305

MT. SINAI BAPTIST
5954 State Route 123 W., Oakton, KY, 270-653-3488

NEW BETHEL BAPTIST

MOORE’S CHAPEL AME METHODIST
202 S. Jefferson St., Clinton, KY, 270-653-3888

MT. PLEASANT UNITED METHODIST

Hwy. 307 S., Clinton, KY

NEW BRYANT’S CHAPEL FREEWILL BAPTIST
Hickman, KY

1738 State Route 1708 E., Clinton, KY, 270-653-2128

OAKWOOD UNITED METHODIST

Ronnie Lane Heating & Air

Corner of 239 & 123, Clinton, KY

NEW HOPE BAPTIST

RUSH CREEK UNITED METHODIST
Rush Creek Road, Hickman, KY

SHILOH UNITED METHODIST
Shiloh Church Rd., off Hwy. 288, Clinton, KY
THOMAS CHAPEL CME METHODIST

Hwy. 1529 E., Clinton, KY

OAKTON BAPTIST
Oakton, KY

OBION BAPTIST CHURCH

We install

Fujitsu Mini Splits

1207 S. 7th St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-9538

Air Conditioning and Heat Pumps

WESLEY UNITED METHODIST

Clinton, KY

PLEASANT HILL MB

Hwy. 1529, Fulton, KY

903 Moscow Ave., Hickman, KY, 270-236-9233

PLEASANT VALLEY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
Clinton, KY

POPLAR GROVE
Union City Hwy., Hickman, KY

SASSAFRAS RIDGE BAPTIST
1216 State Route 653, Hickman, KY, 270-236-2865

OTHER
CHURCH OF CHRIST HOLINESS 1406 Nelson St., Hickman, KY
HOPE COMMUNITY CHURCH 206 James H. Phillips Dr., Clinton, KY
JACKSON’S CHAPEL 51 Jackson Rd., Clinton, KY, 270-653-2299
WALLS OF PRAISE Hwy. 58 E, Clinton, KY
MT. ZION PRESBYTERIAN Hwy. 1529, Water Valley, KY
THE MEETING ROOM Columbus “Y”, Columbus, KY
TURNING POINT MINISTRY 1120 Moscow Ave., Hickman, KY, 270-627-1980

The Hickman County Gazette
at 270-653-3381
or

Hickman, KY

270-236-3412

PHONE 270-236-2284 OR CELL 270-627-1190
Insured and Licensed

License #MO4713

Life • Health • Dental • Vision
• Retirement • Investments
Hwy. 58 • Wingo, KY
270-376-5565
Building Materials For All Your
Farm & Home Needs

Phone 270-236-3553

Rheem - American Standard
and more
Service all brands

I’m here to help with all
your insurance needs:

This Space Available Contact

Union City Hwy.

302 Carr Street

Email: hornbeak@kyn.twcbc.com
Website: www.hornbeakfuneralchapel.com

METHODIST
BEECH GROVE UNITED METHODIST

200 Carr St., Fulton, KY, 270-472-3514

MT. MORIAH BAPTIST CHURCH

73 Brent Rd.,Clinton, KY, 270-653-2232

270-236-2531

GREATER MOUNT ZION CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST

FIRST UNITED METHODIST

Columbus, KY

NEW HARMONY BAPTIST

Service Center

W Main St., Hickman, KY

Funeral Chapel, Inc.

CRUTCHFIELD UNITED METHODIST

95 Wiley Rd., Moscow , KY

Chuck
ChuckMurphy
Murphy•• John
John Cagle
Cagle
Debbie Craddock
•
Connie
Debbie Craddock Laster

CHURCH OF GOD
FIRST CHURCH OF GOD

Hornbeak

2583 State Route 925, Hickman, KY

MIDWAY BAPTIST

- See Stores for Complete Details -

270-236-3412

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH DISCIPLES OF CHRIST

Middle Road., Fulton, KY

Double Manufacturers’ Coupons
Everyday Up To 50¢

ST. JUDE CATHOLIC

Buchanan St., Hickman, KY

205 E. Moulton St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2424

FLUID MILK & TOBACCO PRODUCTS ARE EXCLUDED! SEE STORES FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

504 Eddings St., Fulton, KY

FIRST CHRISTIAN

EAST HICKMAN BAPTIST

Senior Citizens receive an additional 5% discount
every Monday on everything they purchase.

411 E. Moulton St., Hickman, KY, 270-236-2071

CHRISTIAN

State Route 925, Hickman, KY

1212 S 7th St. • Hickman, KY
270-236-2539

SACRED HEART

Columbus, KY

DAVID’S CHAPEL

Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender

at 270-653-3381
or

CATHOLIC

308 Mayfield Rd., Clinton, KY, 270-653-6869

COLUMBUS BAPTIST
State Route 924, Crutchfield, KY

1522 Union City Hwy.
201 Nolan Ave.
Hickman, KY
Fulton, KY
270-236-2525
270-472-2626
www.citizenshickman.com
www.citizensfulton.com

The Hickman County Gazette

WEST HICKMAN BAPTIST

ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC

CLINTON PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

CRUTCHFIELD BAPTIST

In Hickman & Fulton

Mo Bank,
Mo Better!

Route 1748, Fancy Farm, KY

State Route 94 W, Cayce, KY
Circle Road, Clinton, KY

Obituary Line 270-236-1111

Mobile Banking

ST. DENIS CATHOLIC

Hwy. 307 N., Beulah, KY

CAYCE BAPTIST

Phone 270-236-2820

270-653-4301

This Space Available Contact

SPRING HILL BAPTIST

300 Rice Ave., Fulton, KY, 270-472-2726

BAPTIST

114 E Jackson St. • Clinton, KY

SECOND BAPTIST
RR 2, Clinton, KY, 270-376-2144

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

114usE at
Jackson
St. • Clinton, KY
Visit
www.fcbheartland.com
270-653-4301

Angie Lattus
Representative
270-627-0350

OPEN SATURDAY MORNING UNTIL NOON

RAWLS
R FUNERAL HOME
Since 1933

119 E. Clay St.
Clinton, KY
270-653-5361

1325 E Main Street
Phone 731-885-8110
Union City, Tennessee 38261
Fax 731-885-5116
www.rawlsfuneralhomes.com
114 Roach Street
Phone 731-479-2181
South Fulton, Tennessee 38257
Fax: 731-479-2180
www.rawlsfuneralhomes.com

OW N ER
MIKE R OACH

SALES &
FIN AN CIN G
JOY R OACH
JUST IN R EED

~ FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED ~

29 US Highway 51 S
Clinton, KY 42031

270-653-4346

219 East Fourth Street
Fulton, KY
270-472-2313
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Former Union County official
arrested for Abuse of Public Trust
In July 2016 the Kentucky
State Police, Drug Enforcement/
Special
Enforcement
(DE/
SE) West Branch received a
complaint of possible theft at
Morganfield Police Department
in Union County, Ky.
At the time of the theft Craig
Bolds was the Chief of Police. On
December 8, 2016, former Police
Chief Craig Bolds, age 41, was
arrested and charged with Abuse
of Public Trust, Theft by Failure
to Make Required Disposition
(greater than $500), Theft by
Unlawful Taking u/$500 and
3 counts of Theft by Unlawful
Taking o/$500 but u/$10,000.
Detective Dan Morck continues

this investigation.
Citizens can contribute to
highway safety by calling KSP
toll-free at: 1-800-222-5555.
Citizens can call to confidentially
report impaired drivers or any
criminal activity. You may also
download the free KSP mobile
phone app. The app provides
quick, direct access to KSP
including weather, road and
traffic information as well as text,
voice and photo tip capabilities to
report criminal behavior. The app
is available for iPhone, iPad and
Android applications and can be
easily downloaded free of charge VEHICLES COLLIDE ON SOUTH SEVENTH STREET - Two vehicles collided at approximately 11 a.m. on Thursthrough Apple and Google Play day, Dec. 8 on South Seventh Street in front of Bumper to Bumper. According to the Hickman Police Report,
unit one, a 2001 white Ford Escape, operated by April L. Patterson, 34, pulled out of Bumper to Bumper’s parkstores.

Dave Says

from page 2

debt snowball method. The third
Baby Step is to build a fully
funded emergency fund of three
to six months of expenses.
You don’t have quite enough
on hand for your idea and to have
something left over. I recommend
paying off $11,000 of the school
loan now and then ﬁnishing it up
as you go. It won’t take much
more time. Limp along in the
beater for a little while longer and
then, when you have no student
loan debt, ﬁnish your emergency
fund and start a car fund.
I talk to a lot of people your age
who still have student loan debt.
But you have the opportunity to
punch its lights out in a hurry. If
you pour on the coals, you should
be able to save money and get a
better car in just a few months!
—Dave
Dear Dave,
My daughter is in her ﬁrst
year of college. Recently, her
math instructor walked students
through the process of getting a
credit card and building credit.
We’ve always followed your plan
and taught her to do the same.
When she asked the instructor if
no credit score was as good as a
high credit score, the instructor
said no. He told the class the
only way to buy a home without
a high credit rating is by having a
huge amount of assets or savings.
I think I know your answer, but
how do I explain this to an 18year-old?

Mayfield Shopping Plaza

1102 Paris Road, Mayfield, KY

Like us on Facebook

princessofmayfield.com

24 HOUR SHOW INFO ~ 270-251-3583

Showtimes Fri., Dec. 16 thru Thurs., Dec. 22

ROUGE ONE: A
STAR WARS STORY

Fulton Co. Sheriff’s News

Allison

Dear Allison,
Well, the ﬁrst thing you explain
is that college instructors — even
tenured college professors — can
be absolutely wrong sometimes.
A few years ago my daughter
took a personal ﬁnance class in
college, and on the ﬁrst day the
instructor went on a rant saying
Dave Ramsey is stupid. He
didn’t know I was her dad, but
she went through the entire class
and never said a word. When she
called home and asked what she
should do, we told her to take the
class and give him the answers he
wants on the tests. We reminded
her that she’s just taking a class,
and that doesn’t mean she has
to form her life opinions around
what that guy thinks.
Sit down with your daughter
and gently explain in this
instance her instructor doesn’t
have a clue what he’s talking
about. Explain to her you can
get a home loan even if you have
no credit score. People do it all
the time. There are places like
Churchill Mortgage that would
be happy to give her an example
of this process. It’s called manual
underwriting. All you have to
do is make a reasonable down
payment, have two years at the
same job, and provide two years
of tax returns.
Hope this helps, Allison!
— Dave
* Dave Ramsey is CEO of
Ramsey Solutions. He has
authored seven best-selling
books, including The Total Money
Makeover. The Dave Ramsey
Show is heard by more than 12
million listeners each week on
575 radio stations and multiple
digital platforms. Follow Dave on
the web at daveramsey.com and
on Twitter at @DaveRamsey.

ing lot and struck unit two, a 1987 red Toyota Pickup driven by Paul R. Jones, 60. Jones was traveling west on
South Seventh Street. Billy J. Jones was a passenger in Patterson’s vehicle. Patterson was transported to Baptist
Memorial Hospital in Union City, Tenn. (Photo by Michael Stayton.)

Hickman Police Department News
The
Hickman
Police
Department reports these arrests,
citations, investigations and ﬁre
calls for Hickman and Cayce
Volunteer Fire Departments for
Tuesday, Dec. 6 through Monday,
Dec. 12:
Tuesday, Dec. 6:
• Special detail Fulton Co.
Schools.
• Responded to Hickman Pipe
and Tube.
• Took complaint on Moscow
Ave.
• Alcohol detail: EW James,
and Hub’s.
• Fulton Co. Schools juvenile
problem.
• Accident on 7th St.
• Public assist on Troy Ave.
Wednesday, Dec. 7:
• Animal complaint on Nelson
St.
• Animal complaint on

Harrison St.
• Little General gas drive off.
• Complaint about juvenile on
Catlett St.
• Domestic violence Bernal
Ave.
Thursday, Dec. 8:
• Social Service assist on
Catlett St.
• Ambulance assist on Moscow
Ave.
• Special detail Fulton Co.
Schools.
• Escort semi back to Insteel
Wire.
• Accident on Seventh St. near
Bumper to Bumper
• Juvenile problem on Moscow
Ave.
• Suspicious person on Union
City Hwy.
• Alcohol detail: Dollar
General, and Little General.
• Suspicious person at Little

Bluff Briefs

Items Needed at River Town Mission
River Town Mission Thrift Store is in need of donations of
winter items, coats, jackets, Christmas decorations, glassware,
dishes, pots and pans, small kitchen appliances, furniture,
costume jewelry and clothing items.
West Hickman Baptist Church Community Meal
West Hickman Baptist Church will be serving their free
community meal on Saturday, Dec. 31, beginning at noon.
KenTenn Foodbank to distribute food
KenTenn Foodbank will host a distribution on Friday, Dec. 9
for the Seniors and Friday, Dec.16 for the TEFAP. The foodbank
is located at 211 Carr St., Fulton. A monthly income of $1,286 for
one is considered poverty.
“Cram the Cruiser” Food Drive
Fulton Police Department is sponsoring a “Cram the Cruiser”
Food Drive. Drop off non-perishable food items at one of the
following locations: Walmart - December 17 and 18; and Fulton
Police Department - December 10 through 20. All donations will
be distributed to families in need by the Ken-Tenn Foodbank.
Fulton County Conservation District to Meet
Fulton County Conservation District will hold a board meeting
on Wednesday, Dec. 21 at 8 a.m. in the ofﬁce in Hickman.

General.
• Arrested a man on Liberty
St.
Friday, Dec. 9:
• Alcohol detail: Hub’s, EW
James, River City Liquor, and
Dollar General.
• Special detail Fulton Co.
Schools.
• Investigated a car driving
reckless on Union City Hwy.
• Trafﬁc Stop on Broadway St.
• Assisted Sheriff’s Dept. on a
trafﬁc stop on Union City Hwy.
Saturday, Dec. 10:
• Served warrant on East
Moulton St.
• Alcohol detail: Hub’s, and
Little General.
• Public assist on Seventh St.
• Investigated illegal shooting
on Broadway St.
• Funeral Escort.
• Gas drive off at Little
General.
• Accident on Bernal Ave.
Sunday, Dec. 11:
• Investigated a domestic
violence situation on Vance St.
• Alcohol detail: River City
Liquor, EW James, Hub’s, Dollar
General, and Little General.
Monday, Dec. 12:
• Criminal trespass on
Cumberland St.
• Reckless driver on Moscow
Ave.
• Ambulance assist on Ninth
St.
• Alcohol detail: Dollar
General, and EW James.
• Served warrant at Fulton Co.
Detention Center.
Editor’s Note: This information
was submitted in its entirety by
a representative of the City of
Hickman Police Department. Any
corrections, changes, or deletions
contact the Police Department at
270-236-2520.

PG-13

Fri., 4:00, 7:00, 10:00; Sat. 1:30, 4:00,
7:00, 10:00; Sun., 1:00, 4:00, 7:00; Mon.
- Thurs. 1:00, 4:00, 7:00

present the same, properly
veriﬁed according to law, to
Walt Disney’s
Notice is hereby given that the the undersigned, Hon. Rebecca
MOANA
PG
undersigned has duly qualiﬁed Biehslich, Gearin – Whitledge,
Fri., 4:00, 7:00, 9:15; Sat. 1:30, 4:00,
as Executor for the estate of PLLC, 309 Carr Street, Fulton,
7:00, 9:15; Sun., 1:30, 4:00, 7:00; Mon.
Helen Drewry, deceased. All KY 42041, or Sarah Johnson,
1:30, 4:00; Tues. 1:30, 4:00 Only
Page 1 P.O. Box 98,
STARTING TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20 3.792 x4.5 Sutton_3.792 Hodges ad 12/4/16 Circuit
persons indebted to said estate 1:39 PM Clerk,
SING
PG-13
shall pay any such indebtedness Hickman, KY 42050, not later
Tues. 7:00 Only; Wed. - Thurs. 1:30,
promptly, and all persons having than June 15, 2017.
4:00, 7:00
Jackie Curlin
claims against said estate shall
NOTICE

ORDINANCE 16-58
Amending City Ordinance 2-20-67 related to the date of bill payable and
penalty of utilities provided by the city, and Municipal Order 14-01
pertaining to the date of disconnection and reconnection of services
and for the administration and enforcement of this ordinance, providing
for severance and effective date.
Whereas, the City of Hickman has elected to amend Ordinance 2-20-67 and
Ordinance – codified in the City of Hickman Code of Ordinances in Chapter 26,
specifically §26-13, §26-14, and §26-16
Now, therefore be it hereby ordained by the board of commissioners of
the city of Hickman, Kentucky that ordinance 2-20-67 and municipal
order 14-01 is hereby amended, as follows, to-wit:
Section 1: Sec. 26-13 – When bills payable.
The rates and charges established for city utilities, including water and
sewer service, shall be billed monthly, and all bills for such service shall be
payable within ten (10) days on the 10th of each month, except for
months in which the 10th falls on a weekend or holiday, the next business
day following.
Section 2: Sec. 26-14 – Penalty.
If not paid within ten (10) days after rendition, on the 10th of each month, a
penalty equal to ten (10) percent of the total amount of the city utility bill
shall become due and payable; provided, however, that if the tenth day
should fall upon a Saturday, Sunday or a legal holiday, then the total
amount of the bill may be paid on the next secular day which is not a
holiday.
Section 3: Sec. 26-16 – Disconnection; reconnection.
If any utility bill, together with penalty and interest, if any, shall remain
unpaid for period of twenty-three (23) days by 4:30 p.m. on the 22nd of
each month, except for months in which the 22nd falls on a weekend or
holiday, then by 4:30 p.m. the next business day following the service
connections, gas or water, shall be disconnected. A charge in the sum of
twenty dollars ($20.00) for each service connection is hereby affixed to
cover the expense of such disconnection, forty dollars ($40.00) if both gas
and water service is [are] disconnected. If any such delinquent customer
shall, thereafter, desire reconnection during regular business hours, an
additional charge of twenty dollars ($20.00) for each service connection,
forty dollars ($40.00) if both gas and water are reconnected, is hereby
affixed to cover the expense thereof; and prior to such reconnection, the
customer shall be required to pay the delinquent bill, penalty, interest and
the disconnection and reconnection charges.
Section 5: All ordinances in conflict herewith are to the extent of such conflict
hereby repealed.
Section 6: The provisions hereof are severable. Should any section or part of
this ordinance be invalid such invalidity shall not affect the remaining portions
hereof.
Section 8. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect after its second
reading and publication as provided by law.
Given first reading the 14th day of November 2016.
Given second reading the 12th day of December 2016.
David Lattus
Mayor
City of Hickman, Kentucky
ATTEST:
Donna Haney
City Clerk

Executor promptly, and all persons having
3370 State Route 116 W claims against said estate shall
Hickman, KY 42050 present the same, properly
veriﬁed according to law, to
Notice is hereby given that the the undersigned, Hon. Richard
undersigned has duly qualiﬁed L. Major, Jr., Major & Major,
as Administrator for the estate PLLC, 203 E Moulton Street,
of Mark Williams, deceased. All Hickman, KY 42050, or Sarah
persons indebted to said estate Johnson, Circuit Clerk, P.O. Box
shall pay any such indebtedness 98, Hickman, KY 42050, not
later than June 15, 2017.
Austin Williams
Administrator
14890 State Route 94 W
LAND AUCTION
Hickman, KY 42050

GOING GOING GONE
ABSOLUTE

Thursday Evening December 15th At 6:00 P.M.
“The Dorothy T. Sutton Testamentary Trust”
Near 1485 And 2685 Sutton Road “Fulton County”
“Lower Bottom” Hickman, Kentucky
From The West Edge Of Hickman, At The Jct Of Hwy 94 & 1099, Take Hwy 94 W 4.5 Miles
To Sycamore Rd, Proceed N 1.5 Miles To Levee “Sutton Rd” Proceed On W 1 Mile.

172.93 Acres
In 4 Tracts And In Combinations
Productive Mississippi River
F A R M L A N D
Outstanding Hunting - Areas Of Timber

Selling With A New Certified Survey!!
Tract 1 - 53.52 Acres • Tract 2 - 58.74 Acres
Tract 3 - 58.89 Acres • Tract 4 - 1.78 Acres
A Total Of 135.5 Acres FSA Wheat - Corn - Soybean Base!
Selling At Absolute Auction
jamesrcash.com For Details!
10% Down Day Of Auction, Balance In 30 Days - No Buyer’s Premium!
Auction Will Be Held At The
Hickman Country Club 2779 St Rt 125, Hickman, K Y

JAMES
R. CASH
THE
AUCTIONEER & REAL ESTATE BROKER
FANCY FARM, KY- 270-623-8466
“THE SELLING MACHINE”

UNITED
NITED
ONUMENT
MONUMENT
ORKS
WORKS
Monuments
Markers
Mausoleums
Bronze
Pet Markers
“Excellence is our Standard”
Hickman-Fulton representative

Paul Henderson
270-236-3608
or 731-536-6035

email: umtwks@att.net
unitedmonumentworks.net

1112 N. Hwy. 45W
2-1/2 Miles from Union City
VISA • MASTERCARD

Winter Hours: Nov. 30 thru March 7 • 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

NOTICE SALE OF VEHICLES

Gibson EMC will sell the following vehicles to the highest bidder.
Veh
Description
Appx. Miles
267
2003 Ford F450 Diesel Crew Cab Flatbed
166k
296
2008 Ford F150 Extended Cab Pickup
139k
325
2010 Ford F150 4x4 Extended Cab Pickup
136K
334
2012 Ford F150 Extended Cab Pickup
144k
Sealed bids will be received through 11:00 a.m. on Friday, December 16,
2016 at Gibson EMC; Attn. Vehicle Bids; 1207 S. College St.; Trenton, TN
38382. (731) 562-1723. The vehicles will be sold without warranty, as is,
where is, with all defects, if any. Seller reserves the right to reject any and
all bids.
Gibson EMC is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer.

The Fulton County Sheriff’s
Department reports these arrests
and citations for Friday, Dec. 9
through Monday, Dec. 12:
Friday, Dec. 9:
• Crystal A. Rouse of South
Fulton, Tenn., white female,
citation, speeding 73/55 mph
zone; and failure of non-owner
to maintain required insurance/
security, 1st offense.
Saturday, Dec. 10:
• Jeffrey Cheirs of Hickman,
Ky., black male, arrested, sex
offender IM/chat/social network
use.
• Jeffrey Cheirs of Hickman,
black male, arrested, failure
to comply with sex offender
registration (2nd or greater
offense).
Monday, Dec. 12:
• Sherry Abby Woods of
Union City, Tenn., white female,
arrested, arrest warrant.
• Kathy Burnside of Fulton,
Ky., white female, arrested,
indictment warrant.
Editor’s Note: This information
was submitted in its entirety by
a representative of the Fulton
County’s Sheriff’s Ofﬁce. Any
corrections, changes, or deletions
contact the Sheriff’s ofﬁce at
270-236-2545.

Me and Mama....a
Christmas Story
Twas the night before Christmas
I do declare
Not a creature was stirrin’
Not even a Hare
The Cows were all fed
The Horse in the barn
Mama sat a knittin’
A ball of red yarn
With the kids all a sleep
I thought Me and Mama might
play
Her dip she spat towards
And said, Oh get away!

Woody Woodruff

Woody Woodruff is a former resident
of Hickman and the 2005 Academy
of Western Artists Cowboy Poet of
the Year, a humorous and an actor
among other things including Santa

New Commission

from page 2

Train. The grant helps with
water and gas meters and street
lights. McTurner was pleased
to announce that the Hickman
Rotary Club has given the city
$1,500 for playground equipment
and that a $1,500 matching grant
fund has been awarded to the
park. “We can buy one big piece
of equipment for the park or
several small ones.” McTurner
told the group.
McTurner also informed the
Commission that Zito Media is
having problems and he contacted
them, and they are upgrading
and re-wiring their circuits. Zito
advised the city manager that
they have had problems with
employees quitting or retiring but
the problems will be ﬁxed.
McTurner
asked
the
commissioners for approval to
rent an ultra sonic ﬂow meter
for 30 days to test and check the
equipment in town to make sure
it’s all accurate and working
properly. McTurner is referring
to the city’s new gas and water
meters, which are all radio ready
now. The commissioners gave
approval for the lease of one
month for $3,000.
The board appointed the
following to serve on local
boards:
Hickman
Electric
Board:
Dennis Coffey, David Lattus, and
Lindsey Bridges
Twin Cities Ambulance Board:
Johnny McTurner and David
Lattus
Planning and Zoning Board:
Shannon Waltmon
Board of Adjustments: Shannon
Waltmon
Housing Authority of Hickman:
Roger Adams
Hickman-Fulton
County
Riverport Authority:
Heath
Carlton
Second reading of City
Ordinance 16-58 and amending
them. This ordinance deals
with the disconnection and
reconnection of services and when
bills are payable/billed monthly.
All commissioners voted yea for
the ordinances and they passed.

ATC Partners

from page 2

Pearson is an OTI trainer.
“We are excited about this new
partnership and Justin Jackson,
our Vice President, will be
coordinating all the work and
training,” noted Pearson.
“This is an unbelievable
opportunity for our students,”
said Sullivan. “When I was
at the Newbern campus, this
certification that Pearson will be
assisting us with is one thing that
students have to have. The OSHA
10 is right there and everyone
is talking about it. Having this
certification on their resume
will move them to the top of the
stack.
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Fiscal Court

from page 1

most effective and sufﬁcient way
possible,” noted Judge Martin.
“In the past I think there are
some things that we should have
been doing that we weren’t.”
Outsourcing payroll would free
up approximately 75% of the
county treasurer’s time and would
allow her to handle procurement
policy duties. All Magistrates
were concerned about errors and
who employees would turn to if
they had an issue.
In the last few months the jail
has been able to cut their expenses
by $80,000 per month and in
Judge Martin’s mind outsourcing
payroll and not having to hire a
procurement ofﬁcer would save
the county an additional $42,000.
“We are the same size as other
nearby counties and they run
their ofﬁces with two employees,
but we have the largest jail in the
area,” he said. “In my opinion,
we need to outsource payroll
or add a procurement ofﬁcer
to continue to run the county
ofﬁces as efﬁciently as possible.”
All agreed that things haven’t
happened in the past that need to
begin happening now.
“More will come out and when
people don’t do their job and
they don’t use purchase orders,
they need to be ﬁred,” stated
Magistrate Callison. “I have read
the proposed procurement policy
twice and it is a little confusing
to me. It is a lot to digest in one
setting. I believe we need go over
it section by section to discuss it
further before making a decision.”
Magistrate Callison did request
they discuss the proposed policy
in closed session, but Judge
Martin said it should be discussed
in open session.
Magistrate Callison also noted
that human error in the past, done
purposely in payroll, have caused
him to have some issues that he
feels have not been resolved and he
is still not satisﬁed with. “People
did certain things that brought us
to this very discussion,” he said.
“They weren’t being honest and
they should have been ﬁred.”
“We will have a working
meeting to discuss both the
proposed procurement policy
and payroll outsourcing further,”
noted Judge Martin.
“A decision needs to be in
place before the end of the year,”
advised Leslie Woods. “So we
can have everything in place by
the ﬁrst of the year, if you do
decide to outsource payroll.”
A proposed Drug and Alcohol
policy was approved, after a few
changes noted by Judge Martin.
“I took the policy, backed it
down, to one that we felt like it
would protect us from a legal
stand point, and not become a
burden ﬁnancially to the county,”
he said. “The policy attempts
to establish procedures on how
and when we react to negative
and positive tests. The basic
modiﬁcation of the plan includes
doing our own preliminary tests
and sending only positive results
to an independent laboratory.”
All agreed that it is impossible
to run the jail and county road
department effectively without a
working drug and alcohol testing
program.
“It is a comprehensive plan,”
noted Fulton County Attorney
Rick Major, “which is looked at
and utilized in business.”
The
county
received
$49,221.17 as rebate from KACO
on the variable bond rate. “We
receive this rebate every year,”
stated Judge Martin. “These
funds are usually deposited into
the general fund but this refund
will go to the jail account to pay
for the alarm contract proposed
by Carr Associates.”
Judge Martin commended
the detention center for cutting
$80,000 from their expenses and
noted that they have been able to
work within their own ﬁnances
and have not had to borrow any
funds.
An employee who was
dismissed for cause ﬁled an
unemployment claim. “The
court needs to set a policy about
objecting or not objecting to
unemployment when someone
has been ﬁred,” stated Judge
Martin. “Employees ﬁred should
not be entitled to unemployment
beneﬁts and the ﬁscal court
should have a say in it.” A
motion was made and approved
unanimously to automatically
object to all unemployment
claims for employees who are
ﬁred.
Special
inspections
that
were not completed throughout
the construction process at

the detention center addition
still need to be completed.
Negotiations with companies are
in the process to meet the state
requirements. One company has
agreed to go through the new
construction addition and mark
spots that will need to be drilled
to complete these inspections,
after one withdrew their bid.
A letter of intent on the lease
agreement between the county
and Jackson Purchase Medical
Center for the proposed clinic in
Fulton was approved. The clinic
is set to open January 1. “We still
have about $18,000 left in the
account,” stated Judge Martin.
“We have some outside work and
parking lot improvements we
want to make, including some
aesthetic things on the building
we will address.”
One detention center contract,
which has been revisited, is with
Advanced Correctional Health.
“It is a pretty sizable contract
running approximately $300,000
a year,” noted Judge Martin.
“The charge per inmate was
$1.70 per day and the benchmark
was based on 520 employees
and we currently have 420. We
have re-negotiated the contract
with a benchmark of 414 at a
cost of $1.70 per inmate day. The
bill for the actual daily count of
inmates will be charged at $.84
per inmate day for the daily
count that is above or below the
beachmark of 414 inmates per
day. The annual cost would go
from $322,000 to $282,000 based
on 414 inmates.”
Members of the Fiscal Court
moved to enter into executive
session at approximately 10:12
a.m. They came out of closed
session at 12:31 p.m.
After motions were made
to approve medical clinic
construction bills, jail construction
bills and regular bills, members
of the Fiscal Court readdressed
the issues of the procurement
policy and outsourcing of the
payroll.
After ﬁrst not agreeing with
the two proposals, Magistrate
Callison made the motion to
adopt the procurement policy.
“During the next court meeting
we will have more discussion
on the procurement policy so
everyone can be fully informed,”
added Judge Martin. “Basically
it will allow us to appropriately
have a third person or staff that
we have perform the duties. Our
initial proposal is to do it with the
staff the we have.”
After the ﬁrst of the year Payroll
Solutions, of Lexington, Ky., will
begin handling payroll for the
county. The cost is approximately
$500 and is dependent on how
many employees the county has
each month.
Fulton County Detention Center
employee Carrie Powell, who is
working side-by-side with Jeff
Johnson, received a pay increase.
“I recommend that we increase
her pay to $60,287, the same as
Jeff as she works in conjunction
with him at the detention center,”
noted Judge Martin. Magistrate
Callison made the motion with a
second coming from Magistrate
George A. Jones.
“Let the record show that a
Ford Expedition, the former
jailer’s vehicle, is now at the
Sheriff’s Ofﬁce and they will
be picking up the expense of the
vehicle,” added Judge Martin.
“There is also another vehicle, a
gray Dodge truck that will also be
transferred back to the Sheriff’s
Ofﬁce.”
J.L. Atwill gave an update
on current radio issues being
experienced in the county and
how they are addressing them.
“We have ordered another
repeater and we also have plans
to raise the repeater on the water
tower 30 additional feet,” he
said. “Our grant with Homeland
Security has been closed out.”
The meeting adjourned at
12:40 p.m. with the Fiscal Court
slated to reconvene in regular
session on Monday, Jan. 9, 2017.

Birthdays

from page 3

December 25 – Jesus, Charlene
Sheehan, Christopher Garrigus,
Barry Wayne Rice, Tyler Love,
and Gracie Ann Lusk.
December 26 – Billy Joe
Jones, Mrs. Alert Williams,
Vickie Parker, Steve Brown,
Dorothy Garrigus, Michael
Mitchell, Dorothy Benford,
Britnee Sturgeon Williams, and
Noah Garrigus.

Guess Auto Repair
No interest if paid in full within 6 months on purchases
of $199 - $799
No interest if paid in full within 12 months for $800 & up
purchases
made with our CarCareONE credit card

ATC is constantly changing to offer more
opportunities to students, community
Charlotte Smith
Editor

Consistency
in
staffing
coupled with many new changes
is propelling the Fulton County
Area Technology Center (ATC)
to new heights. This also equals
increased opportunities for the
high school students from Fulton
County High School, Hickman
County High School and Fulton
Independent High School.
“I want every student who
passes through our doors to go
out into the world career ready,”
Fulton County ATC Principal
Terry Sullivan said. “If we
don’t achieve that then we have
failed them.” The ATC’s annual
steering committee meeting was
held on Thursday, Dec. 8
Sullivan also added that the
Area Technology Center is
here for the entire community.
“Our Thoroughbred Academy
is in full swing during its Pilot
year and we are working on
rebooting our partnership with
West Kentucky Community and
Technical College.
Improvements and changes
during the last year at the ATC
include remodeling the former
carpentry classroom into the
Four Rivers room and plans to
teach night classes next year.
“There are 30% of Fulton
Countians who do not have a
high school diploma,” explained
Sullivan. “We need to be here
for them too. Our plan is to
assist them through the GED+
program, which will begin
late 2017.” They will obtain
their GED and also take some
classes in Welding, Information

Technology and Nursing. “This
moves them to the next level
and then maybe they will want
to further their education even
more,” added Sullivan.
The ATC’s mission is to
help everyone, not just provide
vocational training for high
school students. “We are here
to improve the quality of life
for everyone,” he said. Murray
State University through the
Thoroughbred Academy will
over 2+2, which is two full years
of college credit at MSU for high
school students with plans for
them to complete their last two
years of college at MSU. Through
WKCTC they will be offered
the 1+1, one year of WKCTC
college credit while still in high
school and go on to WKCTC to
complete that second year in the
technical trade of their choice.
With overall enrollment on
the upswing at the ATC, with
196 students enrolled, Sullivan
is looking to increase those
numbers by offering welding
classes, taught by Will Greer,
at night for anyone interested
in obtaining their welding
certification.
The ATC is focused on
program
enrollment,
dual
credit, and college and career
readiness for all students who
walk through the doors of the
school which was ranked 11th
in the state with 80% in career
readiness. “We missed the top
ten by 3%,” he said. “We went
from 58% in 2014-15 to 80% in
2015-16.”
“One of our goals is to help
students get through the “scary”

ATC Student Presentations
knew all I needed to know, and
then I got here, cranked the
machine up and the metal got a
little bit thicker and I soon realized
I needed help.” Green feels his
experience at the ATC has helped
him enter the workforce with the
skills necessary to do the job.
Another first year student at
the ATC, Houston Holder from
HCHS, also noted that the ATC

has helped him tremendously. “It
has gotten me closer to my dream
job, working at Ingram,” said
Holder. “They are here now and
are helping me perfect my work
skills and I just have to say thank
you to the ATC to allow me the
opportunity to pursue my skills
in welding and hopefully I get
my dream job, have a family, and
enough money to support them.”

Pilots take home
win over Warriors
Charles Choate
Courier
Correspondent

The
Fulton
County
Pilots
overcame a sluggish
first half of play to
beat
Community
Christian Academy
74-41 at home last
week.
The Pilots used
double digit scoring
from Kahari Miller,
Dre Smith and
Davis Major to run
their season record
to (4-1).
The
winless
Warriors tested the
Pilots in the first
quarter,
trailing
13-11 to end the
period.
But in the second
quarter,
Fulton
County used a 26-15
scoring advantage
to post a 39-26
halftime lead.
At the halftime
buzzer,
senior
Davis Major buried
a 3-point shot,
which gave him his
1,000th point of his
playing career.
Miller
led
Fulton County on
the night with 17
points, followed by
Smith 16, Major
14, George Scott 8,
Cameron Cole 8,
Jerome Warren 7
and Taylor Sipes 4.
Community
Christian Academy
was led in the
game by Johnathon
Rogers with 13
points.

FAST BREAK - Kahari Miller hits a fast break
layup for Fulton County, during a 71-41 win over
Community Christian Academy last week. Miller
paced the Pilots with 17 points in the win at
home. (Photo by Charles Choate.)

CASTL
CASTLEMAN
TIRE
& REPAIR, INC.
“Serving The Area Since 1956”

1880 State Rt. 121 So.
Mayﬁeld • 247-5866

www.castlemantire.com

Monday - Friday • 7:00 AM 5:00 PM

TIRES

All applications subject to credit approval

Guess Auto Repair

GREAT SERVICE

2316 S 7th St. • Hickman, KY • 270-236-7047

• Alignment • Brakes • Oil Change

Tim Guess

SPECIAL RECOGNITION - Fulton County Area Technology Center (ATC)
Principal Terry Sullivan, left, presented Fulton County Schools Superintendent Aaron Collins, right, with a Kentucky Tech Partner Recognition
Award for his support of the ATC throughout the last year. (Photo by Charlotte Smith.)

stuff, make them comfortable
and help them realize that they
can achieve the goal of going
to college,” noted Sullivan.
“We want them to finish and
when they enter college with
some college experience, the
completion rate goes through
the roof. The students save a lot
of money and both MSU and
WKCTC also benefit.
Sullivan and the ATC believe
in partnerships and all three
area high schools and their
superintendents have worked with
him a great deal to make more
opportunities available to all
students. “Class scheduling and
bussing are a small part of what

it takes to make all of this happen
and this year we recognize the
three superintendents for their
partnership with us and their
hard work. This includes Aaron
Collins, Fulton County Schools;
Casey Henderson, Hickman
County Schools, and Tamara
Smith, Fulton Independent
Schools. “These three educators
have been instrumental in helping
improve what we do at the ATC,”
stated Sullivan. “They have gone
above and beyond what it takes
to show people what partnership
really means while working with
us at the ATC as we all look to
improve the lives of those in our
communities.”
from page 1

“Ingram brings many supplies,
tools, like gas, rods, metal, and
more to further assist with the
welding class,” said Sullivan.
“Once or twice a month Ingram
even sends their welders here
to work side by side with Will
Greer, Welding instructor, and
the students.” They show the
students what they actually do,
taking jagged metal and welding
it together, making it float. This
is a skill in the real world welding
that the students need when they
graduate high school and want
a career in welding. Both Green
and Holder are taking dual credit
courses.
Holder has turned his passion
into a hobby, making money. He
recently made over $800 at the
Hickman County Arts and Crafts
fair turning horseshoes into
crosses and other items.
Second year student Joseph
Porter, a junior at HCHS said
“When I first came down here I
didn’t know much at all, but last
week I put a transmission in my
truck and I learned all that here
at the ATC. They help us with
everything we need to know
and I am glad that I had the
opportunity to come down here
and learn more about the career
I want to go into.”
Bradley Webb, another second
year student at the ATC, in
Automotive Technology had
a basic understanding of the
field because his father is an
automotive technician working
on a boat as an engineer, doing
automotive repair on the side. “I
had a basic understanding what
I needed to do but when I came
down to the shop I had a really big
eye opener,” said Webb. “I didn’t’
realize all the steps you had to
take before you even get started.
At first I didn’t really know what
I wanted to do as a career field. I
ventured out in the shop classes
since I grew up around it.”
Webb has also taken welding
classes now for two years, too. “A
combination of welding and auto
mechanics has helped me see
so many different opportunities
coming before me,” continued
Webb. “I am researching different
career fields as I continue to
learn things from Mr. Tucker that
I wouldn’t have learned anywhere
else. I am thankful for him and

the resources we have at the
ATC.”
Financial Literacy and Business
Management are two favorite
classes of KyLira Williams, a
Business Management student
from Fulton County High School.
“I have learned how to write a
business plan and how to make
commercials for our business,”
she said. “I plan on majoring in
International Business when I go
to college.” Williams has taken
four classes with teachers Mr.
Eric Batts.
“I learned how to create a
business from scratch and how to
work a partnership,” said Joyrian
Bradley. “Mr. Batts is my favorite
teacher. He teaches us valuable
life skills.” The Finanicial
Literacy classes utilizes Dave
Ramsey’s curriculum.
Taking his third health class,
MNA student Charles Staggs,
from FCHS, says finding this
career path has changed his life.
“The medical field has changed
my life. My freshman year I was
making Ds and Cs and maybe a
B if the teacher liked me.” Now
as a senior, Staggs is making all
As and Bs.
“I learned no matter what is
wrong with a patient you don’t
treat the body part, you are
treating the person. You treat
them like a person,” Staggs said.
FCHS Junior Olivia Wilson has
also taken several health science
classes. “Being in the health
science program has caused me to
mature a lot. Ms. Heather doesn’t
let you mess around. Everything
is cut throat and to the point,”
noted Wilson. “She doesn’t take
anything except your very best.
She treats us all like her kids, so
she doesn’t want us to fail. She
pushes us to our highest extent
and that has helped me a lot. She
doesn’t allow me to let go when I
stress out, she pushes me harder
to be where I need to be.”
These teachers are preparing
these students for life. Sometimes
life, just like nursing school is
brutal. “This is just the way it
is,” stated Sullivan. “Ms. Heather
and all these teachers want to the
best from each and every one of
the students who attend the ATC.
They are being prepared for the
level of intensity in their chosen
career path.”
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South Fulton eases passed Jr. Lady Pilots
Charles Choate
Courier Correspondent

The South Fulton Jr. Lady
Red Devils proved to be to
much for Fulton County last
week, as they posted a 35point win in Hickman.
The Obion Countian’s
jumped out to a 28-8 halftime advantage, and cruised

through the second half by play- ing all players on the bench.
Callie Coulson and Charmaine Buntyn each had 3
points, followed by De’Ayria
Kinney 2, JaMya Pierce 2, Cabreisha Jackson 2, CaShayah
McClerkin 2 and Ty’Aierrah
Freeman 2.
South Fulton’s Balie Laster
led all scorers with 20 points.

INSIDE SHOT - Fulton County’s Callie Coulson (5) fires a running shot in the paint, over a host of South Fulton
players. Coulson was one of seven players to put points on the scoreboard for the Jr. Lady Pilots, but the game
belonged to the Jr. Lady Red Devils with a 51-16 win. (Photo by Charles Choate.)

TOUGH PASS - Trigg County’s Emily Noffsinger (3) just gets a pass away from Fulton County’s Savanna Roberts
(12), as Jekiya Warren (25) comes in on the play. The Lady Pilots had balanced scoring from six players and
posted a 39-32 win at home.

Lady Pilots earn wins at home
Charles Choate
Courier Correspondent

STRONG MOVE - Jr. Pilots center Dylan Hammond (40) makes a power move to the basket, as a host of South
Fulton players converge on defense. Hammond led Fulton County with 13 points, but 26 missed free throws
cost the Pilots in a 39-37 loss at home. (Photo by Charles Choate.)

Jr. Pilots lose wild game against Red Devils
County Jr. Pilots, that game was
probably played last week.
Every season, there is one local
Trailing by 14 points to start
basketball game that stands out the fourth quarter, and missing
among all others.
26 free throw attempts, the Jr.
And for fans of the Fulton Pilots were crushed when a 3point shot at the buzzer by South
Fulton handed them a 39-37 loss
at home.
The battle against the
12/15 - FCMS vs Fulton City, Away,
Tennessee visitors should have
JVG/G/B, 5 p
never been a close game, but the
12/15 - FCHS at Trees & Trends Classic,
Fulton County’s statistic of 14Away (Christian Fellowship), BV, 6:00
for-40 from the charity stripe
12/17 - FCHS at Trees & Trends Classic,
allowed the Jr. Red Devils to post
Away (Christian Fellowship), BV, TBA
the win on the road.
12/19 - FCMS vs Murray, Away,
The second half was a tail
JVG/G/B, 5 p
of two quarters, as the Jr. Red
12/19 - FCHS at Trees & Trends Classic,
Away (Christian Fellowship), BV, TBA
Devils outscored Fulton County
Charles Choate
Courier Correspondent

20-3 in the third period, but the
Jr. Pilots held a 20-8 advantage
in the fourth.
The most dramatic point of the
game came with three seconds to
play, as Fulton County’s Dylan
Hammond hit one free throw to
put his team up 37-36.
This celebration was short
lived, as a long three pointer
from the top of the key, sailed
through the nets as the horn blew
to end the game.
Hammond led Fulton County
on the night with 13 points,
followed by Hayden Murphy 8,
Webbie Turner 7, Jequan Warren
4, Broc Bridges 3 and Diavyn
Bradley 2.

The Fulton County Lady Pilots
added two wins to their record
last week in games played at
home.
Coach Leonard Smith’s team
defeated Trigg County and
wrapped up their week’s play
with a win over Community
Christian Academy.
Lady Pilots 39
Trigg County 32 (at Hickman)
Fulton
County
prevailed
against the Lady Wildcats in
a game that was close in every
quarter.
Although the Lady Pilots
jumped out to a 10-2 first quarter
advantage, Trigg County battled
back to cut that score to 23-21 at
halftime.
Coach Smith’s team was able
to outscore the Lady Wildcats
10-7 in the third period, giving
the Lady Pilots a five point edge
going into the final eight minutes
of the game.
Delaynee Cermak led the (32) Lady Pilots with 10 points,
with KyLira Williams adding 8,
Alaya Barnett 8, Jekiya Warren
7, Leslie Beth Jackson 3 and Jada
Beth Mathews 2.
Lady Pilots 60 Community

Christian Academy 18
(at Hickman)
Fulton County had nine players
contributing to the scoreboard,
during the 42-point win at home.
Coach Smith’s team jumped
ahead 29-7 after two quarters
of play, and led 51-13 after three
periods.

Delaynee Cermak was the
leading scorer with 12 points,
followed by Savanna Roberts 9,
Leslie Beth Jackson 9, KyLira
Williams 8, Kia Smith 7, Jekiya
Warren 5, Alaya Barnett 4, Jamila
Hagler 4 and Karlie Williams 2.
The Lady Warriors were led
by Lilli Clinard’s 12 points.

INSIDE JUMPER - Delaynee Cermak puts in two of her game high 10
points, during the third quarter of the Lady Pilots 39-32 win over Trigg
County. (Photo by Charles Choate.)

BOOSTER HONOR - Pilot athletes
Dapheus Allen (left) and Delaynee
Cermak (right) have been named the
Fulton County Booster Club’s “Athletes
of the Week”
for their recent
play in winter
sports.
Dapheus is a
Sophomore
and a member of the high school Boy’s
Basketball team. Delaynee is a Sophomore and a member of the high school
Girl’s Basketball team.
Photos by Barbara Atwill and Charlotte Smith
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CHRISTMAS TIME FUN - (Above) Santa and his elf were busy on Friday,
Dec. 9 at River Valley Ag Credit talking to all the good girls and boys like,
from left, Emry Ellingburg, Reagan Ellingburg, and Kinley Ellingburg, receiving a candy cane. (At right) Ryleigh Jae West entertained herself with
a River Valley Ag Credit balloon after her visit with Santa Claus during
Cookies with Santa. (Photo by Charlotte Smith.)

David’s Chapel Baptist Church was awarded third place in the 2016 Hickman Christmas Parade

West Hickman Baptist Church was awarded first place in the 2016 Hickman Christmas Parade

Fulton County Cheerleaders float was awarded second place in the 2016 Hickman Christmas Parade

COMPLIANCE, ADMINISTRATION,
AND BOOKKEEPING

MANAGEMENT

From left, Ryan Ellegood, Mildred Johnson, Jennifer Russom, and Cindy Lyle
From left, Wallace Ward, Susan Malone, Quretha Coffey, Amy Malone, and Chris Rodgers

TELLERS

LOAN DEPARTMENT

From left, Shawanna Vowell, Mandy Griffiths, Nancy Grasfeder, Dana Daughtery, and Ashlie Simpson. Not pictured, Andria Brockwell, Charlie Riffe, and
Sarah Worley.
From left, Wallace Ward, Laura Mudd, Montanna Worrell, and Dionne Keene.
Not pictured Will Rice and John Holzner.

Christmas
Open House

Friday, Dec. 23
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

FULTON OFFICE

Christmas Hours
Dec. 24 - Drive
through only from 8
a.m. - 12 noon. We will
be closed Dec. 26.
For New Year’s
we will be closed Dec.
31 and Jan. 2

HICKMAN OFFICE

Sitting, from left, Leroy Sawyer, Lee Ann Hobbs, Josh McFarland; standing, Norma
McClanahan, Brittany Carlisle, Brandy Wright, Rayna Ice, and Sandra King.

1522 Union City Hwy.
Hickman, KY
270-236-2525
www.citizenshickman.com

201 Nolan Ave.
Fulton, KY
270-472-2626
www.citizensfulton.com

Coming soon to Union City, Tenn.

